Decolonising the University: The African Politics Reading List

In response to requests from colleagues and friends, we have assembled a reading list on African Politics. This reading list is collated in solidarity with those who are currently attempting to decolonise the university across Africa, and beyond. We welcome your recommendations of outstanding scholarship to add to this bibliography.

To access the most up to date version of the list, do to:
www.democracyinafrica.org/decolonising-the-university-the-african-politics-reading-list/

African Political Thought


**Pre-colonial Politics, Slavery and the Role of Traditional leaders**


**Nationalism, Pan Africanism, and Anti-colonial Struggles**


• Chinodya, S. 1990. *Harvest of Thorns.*


Citizenship and Statehood


### Social Movements and Civil Society


### Parties, Elections and Democracy


The Politics of Ethnicity


The Politics of Religion


**The Politics of Gender and Youth**


**Agricultural Politics and Land Reform**


• Mkandawire, T., 2009. *Institutional Monocropping and Monotasking in Africa*. UNRISD.


**Urban Politics**


**Foreign Policy, International Relations, and African Union**


**The Military and Security Sector Reform**


• Museveni, Y. 1997. Sowing the Mustard Seed: The Struggle for Freedom and Democracy in Uganda. London:

Conflict and Civil War

The Politics of Refugees and Migration


Peace-making, Peace-building, and Reconciliation


The Politics of International Development


The Politics of Language, Knowledge and Education